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Regional Meets of VIPNET Club
Dear VIPNETians,
The VIPNET has already established itself a major link between science and
society. To strengthen further the reach,
activities and programme of VIPNET, VP
is working out a mechanism to assign
some more responsibilities to some
selected science clubs by designating
them as lead clubs. Initially a selection
of about 100 clubs will be made to train
them to act as extended arms of VP in
districts. These lead clubs will not only
act as a link between the Science &
Society, but also nurture the academic
excellence and promote the spirit of Participants During the Regional
Workshop (North-East Zone) at Guwahati
innovation among the clubs.
As part of the initiative, for the first time Vigyan Prasar (VP) organized five
regional meets for VIPNET Clubs in different parts of the country. It was for
the first time VP had a direct interaction with clubs. The last regional meet
was concluded on December 1, 2012 in Dehradun (Uttrakhand) for the States
of north region. In addition to these regional meets, a two day brainstorming
session with stakeholders was also organized in Ahmedabad, in which some
prominent personalities, communicators and representatives of S&T councils
took part in the deliberations (August 29-30, 2012) to suggest future course
of VIPNET Clubs activities.
As you know, for these regional meets, the selection of the participants
were made on the basis of reports and activities undertaken by the club in last
two years. For inviting nominations, wide publicity was given in VIPNET
News letter and letters were sent to to all clubs. VP received about 700
nominations forms, out of which 500 were selected for these VIPNET meets.
The main purpose of these regional meets was to know the hopes and aspirations
of VIPNET Clubs and to what extent same have been fulfilled by VP. These
five regional meets were organized in Ahmedabad (20-22 August 2012),
Gwalior (3-5 September 2012), Guwahati (11-13 September 2012),
Coimbatore (9-11 October 2012) and Dehradun (29 Nov.–1 Dec. 2012).
In all the five meets, around 350 science clubs participated. During each
meet, a wide variety of activities were demonstrated and kind of resourcecum-facilities VP would provide/extend, also discussed. An activity calendar
for each region/state was also developed. It was also agreed that each month
will be devoted for a particular theme and programme and activities will be
built around it. 12 common themes, which were suggested in these meets as
Mathematics knowledge adds vigour to the mind, free it from prejudice, credulity and
supersition
... John Arbuthnot
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Participans During the Regional Workshop (North-East Zone) at Guwahati

Participans During the Regional Workshop (Central Zone) at Gwalior

Participans During the Regional Workshop (West Zone) at Ahemdabad
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Participans During the Regional Workshop (South Zone) at Coimbatoor
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The following themes were
suggested for 12 months
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Energy
Water
Air
Land and People
Bioresources
Science Behind so called Miracles
Sky
Disaster Management
Frontier of new science
Food, Health & Nutrition
Intellectual Property Right Issue
Weather & Climate

Participans During the Regional Workshop (Northl Zone) at Dehradoon

Some of the important points which emerged
from these meets are as follows:(1) Every month each club will organise programme
and activities on a particular theme out of 12
suggested themes. This will provide uniformity
in activities and promote solidarity among the
clubs.
(2) Every year for each zone, minimum 2-4 skill
up-gradation training programmes may be
organize.Training programmes as suggested for
2012-13 given as under:

as organized during International Year of
Astronomy 2009, International Year of
Biodiversity 2010.
(6) VP may develop at least 5-10 activity booklets/
manuals/kits on each suggested theme.
The feedback of the participants from all five meets
has also been received and same is being analysed.
The analysis with recommendations will be shared
with all of you in our forthcoming issue of VIPNET
News.
Overall, the experience of Regional Meets was a
great learning experience as it was the first time, a
direct interaction with VIPNET Clubs was held. VP
hope the outcome of these meets will go a long
way in strengthening VIPNET Network which is now,
as far as science popularisation is concern, is taking
a shape of movement.
B.K. Tyagi
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in

Suggested Training
Programmes
For skill up gradation programme, it was suggested
that four to five training programmes can be organized
on the following subjects:• Model rocketry
• Aerodynamic
• Science behind miracle
• Observing Nature
• Testing water quality & adulteration in food stuffs.

If you want to know more about Vigyan
Prasar, its publications & software, besides
the next moves of VIPNET Science Clubs,
please write to us at the address given
below:-

(3) New training programmes/kits etc.may be
developed on some newly emerging areas/issues
of science like nanotechnology, robotics, climatic
change and IPR etc.
(4) More material in terms of CDs, activity kits,
books may be sent regularly to clubs as many
clubs still do not have access to Internet.
(5) VIPNET Clubs should take up one major
campaign every year on a theme, which may be
concluded finally in the form of national camps
VIPNET NEWS
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q
fy;ksus gkMZ vkW;yj % lHkh xf.krKksas dk xq:
^^vkW;yj ds cjkcj vU; fdlh Hkh xf.krK dh izfr;ka izdkf'kr ugha gqb±A mlus yxHkx 900 'kks/ki=k] fdrkcsa vkSj vU; dk;Z izdkf'kr fd,A
buesa ls vf/kdka'k lsaV ihV~lcxZ eas f}rh; vof/k ds vk/ks le; dh gSa tcfd og yxHkx vaèkk gks x;k Fkk vkSj lc dqN mlds lgk;dksa ij
fuHkZj FkkA ,slk vuqeku gS fd vBkjgoha lnh ds vafre rhu n'kdksa esa xf.kr] xf.krh; HkkSfrdh] [kxksyfoKku vkSj bathfu;fjax ¼vfHk;kaf=kdh½ dh
fofHkUu 'kk[kkvksa ij ftrus Hkh izdk'ku gq, mlesa ls ,d frgkbZ vkW;yj }kjk fy[ks x,---A**

jhekdsZcy eSFkesfVfl;al% ÝkWe vkW;yj Vq okWu U;weSu esa b;ku tsEl dk fopkj
fy;ksugkM
gkMZ vkW;yj vBkjgoha 'krkCnh dk lcls egku xf.krK FkkA xf.kr #fp FkhA mUgksua s rRdkyhu ujs'k dh Hkrhth] ,sugkYV&nslkm dh jktdqekjh
ds fodkl ij mldk izHkko flQZ vBkjgoha 'krkCnh rd gh lhfer ugha dks 234 i=k fy[ksA ;g lHkh i=k ml le; ds ize[q k HkkSfrd fl)karksa dk
FkkA 19 oha 'krkCnh ds dbZ iz[;kr xf.krKksa dk dk;Z lh/ks&lh/ks vkW;yj ,d xSjrduhdh :ijs[kk izLrqr djrs gSAa ;g i=k foKku ds yksdfiz;dj.k
ds dk;Z ls tqMk+ FkkA mlus vius le; esa izkf;drk dks NksM+ ds xf.kr dh ds lcls lQy iz;klksa esa ls gSAa lu~ 1760&62 ds nkSjku fy[ks x, ;s i=k
izR;sd 'kk[kk esa cgqr rjg ds ;ksxnku fd,A mldk lcls
^ysVlZ , ;wus fizla t
s Mh vyheSXuh ¼ysVlZ Vq v teZu
cM+k ;ksxnku la[;k fl)kar ds {ks=k esa FkkA mlus xf.kr
fizla t
s ½ ds uke ls izdkf'kr gq,A vkW;yj }kjk jktdqekjh
dh ,d 'kk[kk dh LFkkiuk dh ftls xzkQ fl)kar ds uke
dks fy[ks x, i=kksa dk dbZ Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn gqvkA
ls tkuk tkrk gSA vkW;yj us izkÑfrd y?kqx.q kad ¼ykWxfs jne½
vkW;yj lewps ;qx ds lcls cgqltZd xf.krK FksA
ds fy, ^e*] &1 ds oxZey
w ds fy, ^i* vkSj x ds ,d
mUgkaus s vius lewps thou esa 800 ls vf/kd 'kks/ki=k
Qyu f ds fy, f ¼x½ vkfn izrhdksa dk fodkl fd;kA
fy[kus dk le; fudky fy;kA mYYks[kuh; ckr ;g gS
bu izrhdksa ds fodkl ls xf.kr dh iz.kkyhdj.k dks
fd vkW;yj us viuk vf/kdka'k dk;Z vius thou ds
c<+kok feykA ;wyj gh og igys O;fDr Fks ftUgksua s igyh
fiNys nks n'kdksa esa fd;k tcfd og iwjh rjg va/ks gks
ckj f=kdks.kferh; ekuksa dks vuqikr ds :i esa izLrqr
pqds FksA muds cgqltZd ;ksxnku us fiNyh tek lkexzh
fd;kA vkW;yj us xf.kr ds {ks=k esa brus egRoiw.kZ
dh Hkkjh leL;k mRiUUk dj nhA n ls.V ihVlZcxZ
;ksxnku fd, ^vkW;yj QkWey
wZ k* ;k ^vkW;yj F;ksje* tSls
vdkneh us muds ejus ds rhl lky ls Hkh vf/kd
fy;ksugkMZ ;wyj
'kCnksa dk eryc mi;ksx fd, tkus okys vyx&vyx
le; rd muds 'kksèki=kksa dk izdk'ku tkjh j[kkA
lanHkks± ds fy, vyx&vyx gks tkrk gSA
vkW;yj dk lEiw.kZ dk;Z yxHkx 90 [kaMksa esa FkkA tkWu ,y- xzhucxZ us ^^fn
vkW;yj dk ;ksxnku dsoy fo'kq) xf.kr ds {ks=kksa rd gh lhfer ugha vkWDlQksMZ dEisfu;u Vq n fgLVªh vkWo ekMuZ lkbal** eas fy[kk gS ^^
FkkA mUgksua s vuqi;z Dq r xf.kr ds {ks=k esa Hkh yxHkx leku ;ksxnku fd;kA vkW;yj lewps ;qx ds lcls cgqltZd xf.krK FksA muds dk;ks± dks muds
vuqi;z Dq r xf.kr ds {ks=k esa vkW;yj ds ;ksxnku dh ppkZ djrs gq, b;ksu }kjk fy[ks x, 'kks/ki=kksa dh la[;k ls ugha ekik tk ldrk ¼ftldk fjdkWMZ
tsEl us fy[kk gS % ^^--- vkW;yj esa ;g mYYks[kuh; dkS'ky Fkk fd mlus gaxjh ds ikWy bjksMl~ us cuk;k gS½ cfYd izdkf'kr i`"Bksa dh la[;k ls ekiuk
O;kogkfjd leL;kvksa ds gy ds fy, xf.kr dk iz;ksx fd;kA mnkgj.kLo:i gksxkA vkW;yj us xf.krh; fof'k"Vrk dk tks nkok fd;k mlds fglkc ls
mlus cheksa ds >qdko dh [kkst dh vkSj LrEHkksa ds lqjf{kr Hkj.k dh Hkh laHkor% mRikndrk de egRoiw.kZ gSA mudk ,d egku ;ksxnku ml le;
x.kuk dhA mUgksua s xzgkas dh d{kk esa [kxksyh; fi.Mksa ds {kksHkdkjh izHkko dh ds Ýkal ds vU; xf.krKksa dh rqyuk esa Li"Vrk dk gksuk gS ftUgksua s 'kk;n
x.kuk dhA blds vykok mUgksua s izfrjks/kh ek/;e esa iz{ksidksa ds ekxZ dh gh vius dks brus lqcksèk <ax ls dHkh O;Dr fd;k gksA iwoZ lnh ds fo}ku
yksxksa us xf.kr dks ftl ÅapkbZ rd igqpa k;k] vBkjgoha
Hkh x.kuk dhA izdk'kh; midj.kksa ij muds rhu [kaMksa
lnh esa mldks vkxs c<+kus dk dke fcYdqy Hkh ugha
ds Ñfr ls nwjn'khZ vkSj lw{en'khZ ds fMtkbu dk ekxZ
gqvkA**
iz'kLr gqvkA mUgksua s TokjHkkVkvksa ds fy, ,d fl)kar
dk fuekZ.k fd;kA mudh #fp dk {ks=k dsoy xf.kr
vkW;yj ds ikl vlk/kj.k Le`fr FkhA og lewps
rd lhfer ugha Fkk cfYd mUgksua s jlk;u foKku]
,usbM dks 'kCn'k% lquk ldrs FksA ,usbM jkseu dfo
Hkwxksy] ekufp=kdyk vkfn vusd {ks=kkasa ds ckjs esa
oftZy ¼70&19 bZlkiwo½Z }kjk fy[kk x;k ,d egkdkO;
fy[kkA
gS ftlesa Vªk;W dh gkj ds ckn ,uhvl ds lkr o"kks± rd
Hkze.k djrs jgus dh dgkuh crk;h x;h gSA ledkyhu
vkW;yj us izdk'k foKku] ;kaf=kdh] fo|qr vkSj
Ýkalhlh xf.krK daMksjlsV }kjk of.kZr ,d vU; dgkuh
pqEcdRo ds {ks=kksa esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fd;kA mUgksua s
ds vuqlkj vkW;yj ds nks fo|kfFkZ;ksa us vyx&vyx
;kaf=kdh dh yxHkx gj 'kk[kk esa ;ksxnku fd;k& nzO;eku
,d tfVy vuar Üka[` kyk dk l=kgosa in rd tksM+ fd;k
fcanv
q kas dh xfr] [kxksyh; ;kaf=kdh] larr ekè;e dh
Msful MkbMsLV
ysfdu muds ifj.kke eas n'keyo ds iangz LFkku esa varj
;kaf=kdh] izk{ksfidh] èofu foKku] nksyu fl)kar] izdk'k
FkkA
blds
dkj.k
nks
uksa ds chp esa gYdk fookn Hkh mRiUUk gks x;k ftldk
foKku vkSj iksr fl)kar tSls lHkh {ks=kksa esAa n'kZu'kkL=k esa Hkh mldh xgjh
VIPNET NEWS
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fujkdj.k vkW;yj us rRdky vius fnekx esa x.kuk djds fd;kA
fy;ksugkMZ vkW;yj dk tUe cklsy] fLoV~tjyS.M esa 15 vizy
S ] 1707
dks gqvk FkkA muds firk ikWy vkW;yj ,d izkVs Ls VsVa iknjh Fks vkSj mUgksua s
cklsy fo'ofo|ky; esa /keZ'kkL=k dk vè;;u fd;k FkkA cklsy fo'ofo|ky;
ds iwoLZ ukrd fo|kFkhZ ds :i esa iky vkW;yj us u dsoy tSdc cuwy
Z h
izFke ¼1654&1705 bZ-½ ds O;k[;ku lqus cfYd og muds ?kj esa Hkh jgsA
;gka jgus ds nkSjku og tSdc ds NksVs HkkbZ tksgku cuZy
w h izFke ds nksLr
Hkh cu x,A ;ksgku Hkh blh fo'ofo|ky; esa iwoLZ ukrd ds fo|kFkhZ FksA
vkW;yj dh eka ekxZjVs czd
q j ,d izkVs Ls VsVa ea=kh dh iq=kh FkhaA tc vkW;yj
,d o"kZ ds Fks rHkh mudk ifjokj ikl ds ,d xkao fj;sgus esa pyk x;kA
vkW;yj us viuk cpiu fj;sugsu esa fcrk;k tgka muds firk ,d ikLrj
¼iknjh½ FksA muds firk us mUgsa vU; fo"k;ksa ds vykok izkFkfed xf.kr
Hkh i<+k;kA ckn esa vkW;yj dks cSly
s ds ,d Ldwy esa izo's k fnyk;k x;k
tgka og viuh ukuh ds lkFk jgrs FksA bl fo|ky; esa i<+kbZ dkQh
vlarks"ktud FkhA og bl fo|ky; ls xf.kr esa dqN Hkh ugha lh[k ldsA
ysfdu xf.kr dk Lokè;k; tkjh j[kk vkSj xf.kr ds fy, dqN futh V~;'w ku
Hkh fy;kA lu~ 1720 esa vkW;yj us cklsy fo'ofo|ky; esa izo's k fy;kA
muds firk ds fe=k ;ksgku cuwy
Z h bl fo'ofo|ky; esa xf.kr ds izkQ
s ls j
FksA cuwy
Z h us u dsoy vkW;yj dh xf.kr ds {ks=k esa izfrHkk dks igpkuk
cfYd mUgksua s bl fo"k; eas vkW;yj dh vkSj #fp txk;hA vkW;yj us vius
vizdkf'kr thouh eas fy[kk gS % ^^----eq>s 'kh?kz gh ,d izfl) izkQ
s ls j 'ksgku
cuwy
Z h ls ifjp; djus dk volj feykA ------;g lp gS fd og cgqr O;Lr
Fks vkSj mUgksua s eq>s futh V~;'w ku nsus ls Li"V :i ls euk dj fn;k ysfdu
blls Hkh dgha c<+dj mUgksua s eq>s ewY;oku lq>ko fn, fd eS Lokè;k; ds
:i eas vf/kd dfBu xf.krh; iqLrdsa i<wa vkSj mudk tgka rd laHko gks
deZBrk ls mudk vè;;u d:aA ;fn eq>s blesa dksbZ #dkoV ;k dfBukbZ
utj vk, rks eq>s ;g vuqefr Fkh fd eS fuLLkadksp gj jfookj dks nksigj
ckn muls fey ldrk Fkk vkSj og eq>s fouezrk ls phtas le>krs tks eq>s
ugha vkrha FkhaA** vkW;yj us lu~ 1722 esa Lukrd fMxzh izkIr dhA
vius firk dh bPNk dk
ikyu djrs gq, vkW;yj us
èkeZ'kkL=k foHkkx esa izo's k fy;kA
1724 esa vkW;yj us n'kZu'kkL=k esa
ijkLukrd fMxzh izkIr dhA viuh
Fkhfll esa mUgksaus nsdkrZs ds
izkÑfrd n'kZu dh rqyuk vkbtd
U;wVu ds izkÑfrd n'kZu ls dhA
ysfdu tYnh gh mUgsa ;g le> esa
vk x;k fd /keZ'kkL=k ;k xzhd ;k
fgczw tSls fo"k;ksa esa mudh #fp
fi;js yqbl eksjs Mh ekmirqZbl
ugha gSA mUgksua s vius firk ls
xf.kr i<+us ds fy, vuqefr ekaxhA tc muds firk ds iqjkus fe=k ;ksgku
cuZy
w h us mUgsa le>k;k rks vkW;yj dks xf.kr i<+us dh vuqefr fey xbZA
vkW;yj us lu 1726 esa cklsy fo'ofo|ky; ls xf.kr dk vè;;u iwjk
fd;kA mUgksua s okfjXukWu] nsdkrs]Z U;wVu] xSfyfy;ks] okWu LdwVus ] tSdc
cuwy
Z h] geZu] Vsyj vkSj okfyl vkfn xf.krKksa ds dk;ks± dk vè;;u fd;kA
tqykbZ 1726 esa mUgsa ls.V ihVlZcxZ vdkneh vkWQ lkbal eas i<+kus dk
volj feykA bl vdkneh dh LFkkiuk ihVj egku dh iRuh dSFkjhu
VIPNET NEWS

izFke us fd;k FkkA mUgsa bl vdkneh esa i<+kus ds fy, tks fo"k; feyk
og Fkk 'kjhj foKku ij xf.kr o HkkSfrdh dk izHkkoA vkW;yj dks ftl
in dk izLrko fn;k x;k og fudksyl ¼f}rh;½ cuZy
w h ds fu/ku ds ckn
[kkyh gqvk FkkA ysfdu vkW;yj rRdky
;g izLrko Lohdkj ugha dj ldsA
vkSj vkf[kjdkj tc uoEcj 1726 esa
mUgksua s bl izLrko dks Lohdkj fd;k
rks vxys o"kZ ds olar rd og :l
dh ;k=k djus ds fy, rS;kj ugha gks
ldsA bl foyEc ds dbZ dkj.k FksA
og pkgrs Fks fd vè;kiu ds fy, tks
fo"k; mUgas fn, tk jgs gSa mldh rS;kjh
ds fy, og dqN le; rd vè;;u
dj ldsa D;ksfa d ;s fo"k; muds fy,
u;s FksA mUgsa ,d vkSj mEehn ;g Fkh
okYVs;j
fd mUgsa cklsy fo'ofo|ky; esa HkkSfrdh
ds izkQ
s ls j dk [kkyh in fey tk,xkA bl in ij viuh nkosnkjh etcwr
djus ds fy, mUgksua s èofufoKku ij ,d 'kks/k izcU/k fy[kk tks bl fo"k;
dk ,d egku xzFa k lkfcr gqvkA ysfdu tc cklsy fo'ofo|ky; esa izkQ
s ls j
in ij vkW;yj dk p;u ugha gqvk rks var esa mUgksua s ls.V ihVlZcxZ
vdkneh esa i<+kus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA og 17 ebZ] 1727 dks ls.V ihVlZcxZ
igqpa As mUgsa vdkneh ds xf.krh;&HkkSfrdh foHkkx esa fu;qfDr nh xbZ tcfd
blds iwoZ mUgsa 'kjhj foKku foHkkx esa fu;qfDr dk izLrko fn;k x;k FkkA
MSfu;y cuwy
Z h vkSj tSdc geZu dh laLrqfr ds dkj.k ;g laHko gks ldkA
;wyj us 1727 ls 1730 rd :l dh ukSlus k esa esfMdy ys¶VhusVa ds :i
esa dk;Z fd;kA tc MSfu;y cuZy
w h 1733 esa cklsy ykSV x, rks vdkneh
esa muds }kjk [kkyh xf.kr ds ofj"B in ij ;wyj dks fu;qfDr nh xbZA bl
fu;qfDr ds ckn vkW;yj dh foRrh; fLFkfr esa dkQh lq/kkj gqvkA lu~ 1735
esa vkW;yj dks vdkneh ds Hkwxksy foHkkx esa funs'kd cuk;k x;kA mudks
fn;k x;k y{; Fkk] lewps :lh lezkT; ds fy, ,d ekufp=k rS;kj djus
esa Ýkalhlh [kxksyfoKkuh tkslQ
s fudksyl MsfyLys ¼1688&1768 bZ-½ dh
enn djukA bl xBtksM+ ds ifj.kkeLo:i lu~ 1745 esa igyh ckj jf'k;u
,Vyl rS;kj gqvkA blesa dqy chl ekufp=k FksA
ls.V ihVlZcxZ vdkneh ds lkFk vkW;yj dk ;g tqMk+ o 14 lky rd
tkjh jgkA og eq[;r% xf.krh; vuqlèa kku esa 'kkfey FksA ;gka vius izFke
fuokl ds nkSjku mUgksua s yxHkx 90 'kks/k izdk'ku rS;kj fd,A mUgksua s lu~
1736 esa dksfuXlcxZ ds lkr fczt dh leL;k dks Hkh gy fd;kA blls
xf.kr dh ,d ubZ 'kk[kk dk fodkl gqvk ftls xzkQ fl)kar dgrs gSAa lu
1736&37 ds nkSjku fy[ks x, vius 'kks/k izc/a k esdfS udk esa vkW;yj us
igyh ckj U;wVu ds xfrfoKku dks xf.krh; fo'ys"k.k ds :i esa izLrqr
fd;kA og isfjl vdkneh }kjk fn, tkus okys okf"kZd iqjLdkjksa esa fu;fer
:i ls 'kkfey gksrs FksA mUgksua s bl iqjLdkj dks 12 ckj thrdj MSfu;y
cuwy
Z h dk fjdkWMZ rksMk+ A mUgksua s :l dh ljdkj ds le{k vkus okyh dbZ
leL;kvksa dk O;kogkfjd gy fudkykA mUgksua s fo|ky;ksa esa mi;ksx gksus
;ksX; xf.kr dh dbZ izkFkfed o mUUkr Lrj dh fdrkcsa fy[khaA blh nkSjku
vkW;yj dh nkfgus vka[k dh T;ksfr pyh xbZA ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd
vkW;yj dh vka[k dh T;ksfr bl dkj.k pyh xbZ D;ksfa d ,d [kxksyh;
vè;;u ds nkSjku mUgksua s xyrh ls lwjt dh vksj ns[k fy;k FkkA
5
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vkW;yj ls.V ihVlZcxZ vdkneh ugha NksMu+ k pkgrs FksA ysfdu :l
esa jktuhfrd coaMj ds dkj.k ogka fonsf'k;ksa dk Bgjuk eqf'dy gks x;k
FkkA vUuk bokuksok dk 'kklu ¼1730&40 bZ-½ :lh bfrgkl dk lcls [kwuh
nkSj FkkA bokuksok dh e`R;q ds ckn bl fLFkfr esa FkksMk+ lq/kkj gqvk ysfdu
rc rd ;wyj :l NksMu+ s dk eu cuk
pqds FksA mUgksua s iwfz l;k ds ujs'k ÝsMfjd
f}rh; ¼1712&1786 bZ-½ dk fuea=k.k
Lohdkj dj fy;k tks lkslkbVh vkWQ
lkbal dh txg ij ,d lkbal vdkneh
LFkkfir djuk pkgrs FksA ÝsMfjd f}rh;
¼ftUgsa ÝsMfjd egku Hkh dgk tkrk
Fkk½ ds jktuhfrd o lSU; usrR` o esa
izfw lZ;k us viuh lhekvksa dk foLrkj
fd;k vkSj ,d ize[q k ;wjksih; rkdr
ÝsMfjd n xzsV
cu x;kA 25 tqykbZ] 1741 dks ;wyj
cfyZu igqpa As cfyZu vdkneh dh LFkkiuk lu~ 1744 esa dh xbZ Fkh vkSj
Ýkalhlh xf.krK fi;js yqb eksjs Mh ekmikrqbZ l dks bldk vè;{k cuk;k
x;k FkkA ;wyj dks ;gka xf.kr foHkkx dk funs'kd cuk;k x;kA vdkneh
esa mUgsa fofoèk izdkj dh ftEesnkfj;ka lkSia h xb±A ^^---mUgksua s ogka os/k'kkyk
vkSj okuLifrd m|ku dk i;Zo{s k.k fd;k] dkfeZdksa dk p;u fd;k]
fofHkUUk foRrh; ekeyksa dh lko/kkuh ls tkap dh vkSj fo'ks"k:i ls fofHkUUk
dSy.s Mjksa vkSj HkkSxksfyd ekufp=kksa ds izdk'ku dk izc/a ku fd;kA ;s izdk'ku
gh vdkneh ds jktLo izkfIr ds ize[q k lzkrs FksA ujs'k us ;wyj ls dbZ vU;
O;kogkfjd leL;kvksa dh gy ds fy, Hkh enn yh tSls fiuks ugj ds
tyLrj esa lq/kkj ds fy, lu~ 1749 esa pyk;h xbZ ,d ifj;kstuk esAa bl
nkSjku mUgksua s 'kkgh xzh"edkyhu fuokl lsUl lkmlh esa cus tyfudklh
iz.kkyh esa iai o ikbi ij py jgs dk;ksaZ dk Hkh i;Zo{s k.k fd;kA ** bu
nkf;Roksa ds vykok mUgksua s vdkneh esa iqLrdky; o oSKkfud izdk'kuksa dh
ns[kjs[k djus okyh lfefr esa Hkh dk;Z fd;kA lu~ 1759 esa ekmifVZ;l dh
ekSr ds ckn ;wyj us cfyZu vdkneh ds vè;{k dk inHkkj laHkkykA gkykafd
mUgas vè;{k dk inuke ugha fn;k x;kA bl vdkneh ds loslZ okZ iwfz lZ;k
ujs'k gh FksA lu 1763 esa vdkneh dk vè;{k thu Mh vysEcVZ
¼1717&1783 bZ-½ dks cuk fn;k x;kA ;wyj dks ;g vPNk ugha yxkA bl
?kVuk dks cfyZu vdkneh esa cgqr gn rd Ýkalhlh izHkko ds c<+rs tkus
ds :i esa ns[kk x;kA ÝsMfjd f}rh; ds vkns'k ij cfyZu vdkneh ds
lnL;ksa dks Ýkalhlh Hkk"kk esa fy[kus o cksyus dks dgk x;kA bl lc
?kVukØe esa ;wyj dqN [kkl ugha dj lds D;ksfa d mUgkaus s ujs'k dk fo'okl
[kks fn;k Fkk ftls muds xf.kr esa dqN [kkl fnypLih ugha FkhA gkykafd
Mh vysEcVZ us vè;{k cuus dk izLrko Bqdjk fn;k Fkk ysfdu blls
vkW;yj dh fLFkfr esa dqN [kkl cnoky ugha vk;kA vdkneh ds dk;ks± esa
ujs'k dk n[ky tkjh jgkA bl lcds ifj.kkeLo:i vkW;yj us cfyZu NksMu+ s
dk fu'p; dj fy;kA cfyZu esa vius 25 o"kks± ds fuokl ds nkSjku vkW;yj
us 380 'kks/ki=k vkSj dbZ fo"k;ksa ij fdrkcsa fy[kha tSls dyu ds fopj.k
¼dSydqyl vkWo oSfj,'kal½] xzgksa dh d{kkvks]a vkfVZyjs h vkSj iz{ksi dh
x.kuk] fo'ys"k.k] tgkt fuekZ.k o ukSpkyu] panez k dh xfr vkfnA
lu~ 1766 esa dSFkjhu f}rh; fd fuea=k.k ij ls.V ihVlZcxZ ykSV x,
vkSj ogka e`R;qi;±r jgsA mUgsa ls.V ihVlZcxZ vdkneh dk funs'kd cuk;k
VIPNET NEWS

x;kA ysfdu :l esa igqpa us ds dqN gh fnuksa ckn og iwjh rjg vaèks gks x,A
gkykafd mUgksua s izdk'k foKku] chtxf.kr vkSj panxz fr ds lEcaèk esa viuk
vuql/a kku dk;Z tkjh j[kkA viuh foy{k.k ;knnk'r {kerk ds dkj.k gh
og ;g dk;Z tkjh j[k ldsA mUgksua s vius lewps 'kks/kdk;Z dk yxHkx vkèkk
viuh vka[kksa dh T;ksfr tkus ds ckn gh iwjk fd;kA n'kZu'kkL=k esa Hkh ;wyj
dh xgjh #fp FkhA gkykafd bl fo"k; dh mudh le> cgqr lhfer FkhA
ysfdu blds ckotwn n'kZu'kkL=k dh cglksa esa Hkkx ysrs jgs fo'ks"kdj
Ýkalhlh nk'kZfud] ys[kd vkSj bfrgkldkj okYVkj ds lkFk] ftUgsa 18ohas lnh
ds ;wjksi dks tkx`r djus okys elhgk ds :i esa tkuk tkrk FkkA okYVkj
dk okLrfod uke Ýkadksbl esjh ,jks;Vw FkkA bu cglksa esa vkW;yj vDlj
n'kZdksa ds fy, euksjt
a d xyrh dj tkrs FksA mudh n'kZu'kkL=kh; cglksa ds
ckjs esa ,d jkspd izdj.k gSA tc og nwljh ckj :l esa Fks rks :lh tkj
dSFkjhu egku us vius njckj esa izfl) Ýkalhlh nk'kZfud vkSj ys[kd
Msful fMMsjks ¼1713&84 bZ-½ dks vkeaf=kr fd;kA fMMsjks us tkj ds fo"k;
dks ,fFkTe esa cnyus dk iz;kl fd;kA tkj dks ;g ukxokj xqtjk vkSj
mUgksua s vkW;yj ls dgk fd og fMMsjks dks pys tkus dks dgsA ,d fnu
njckj esa fMMsjks dks crk;k x;k fd fdlh us bZ'oj ds vfLrRo dks xf.krh;
:i esa lkfcr dj fn;k gSA fMMsjks dks xf.kr dh dksbZ tkudkjh ugha Fkh
vkSj og blds ckjs esa tkuuk pkgrk FkkA ;wyj us rc dgk fd ^^Jheku]
a+bn/n=x, blfy, bZ'oj dk vfLrRo gSA** fMMsjks ;g ugha le> ldk
fd ;wyj D;k dg jgk gS ysfdu njckj esa mBus okys Bgkds dks ns[kdj og
le> x;k fd mls ew[kZ cuk;k tk jgk gSA blds ckn og :l eas ,d iy
ds fy, Hkh ugha #dkA
nwljh rjQ izfw lZ;k ij ¼teZuh esa fLFkr ,d iwoZ jkT; ftldh jktèkkuh
cfyZu esa Fkh½ :l dk vkØe.k gks
x;k vkSj :lh lsuk us vkW;yj ds ?kj
dks rckg dj fn;kA gkykafd mUgsa
iwfz lZ;k vkSj :l nksuksa ns'kksa esa cgqr
lEekutud LFkku izkIr Fkk ftlds
dkj.k mudks bl uq d lku dh
vPNh&[kklh {kfriwfrZ nh xbZA vkW;yj
us [kqn cgqr f'k"; ugha cuk, FksA
gkykafd Ýkalhlh xf.krK fi;js
lkbeu ykIykl us tSlk dgk gS]
dSFkjhu n xzsV
;wyj dks lewps ;qx dk xf.kr dk
lcls cMs+ xq# ekuk tkrk FkkA
18 flrEcj 1783 dks ;wyj dk fu/ku gks x;kA vius thou ds vafre
fnu Hkh viuh lkekU; fnup;kZ ds fglkc ls dke djrs jgsA og vius
,d iksrs dks xf.kr i<+k jgs FksA mUgksua s [kfM+;k ls nks cksMks± ij xqCckjksa dh
xfr ds ckjs esa dqN x.kuk,a dh FkhaA mUgksua s dqN yksxksa ds lkFk ;wjus l xzg
ds ckjs esa ppkZ dh ftldh [kkst lu~ 1781 esa vaxt
sz h [kxksyfon fofy;e
g'ksy
Z us dh FkhA vijkg~u yxHkx ikap cts mUgsa czus gSejst gks x;k vkSj
jkf=k ds yxHkx X;kjg cts mudk fuèku gks x;kA
(;g ys[k igys Mªhe 2047 ds viSzy 2006 vad esa izdkf'kr gqvk gSA foiusV esa
bl ys[k dks jk"Vªh; xf.krh; o"kZ ds vUrxZr iqu% izdkf'kr fd;k tk jgk gSA)

MkW- lqcksèk egarh
smahanti@vigyanprasar.gov.in
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David Hilbert
One of the Greatest Mathematicians in History
“Hilbert was an excellent teacher and during his time at Götingen continued the tradition begun in the 19th
century and built the university into an outstanding centre of mathematical research, which it remained until the
dispersal of the intellectual community by the Nazis in 1933. Hilbert is generally considered one of the greatest
mathematical of the 20th century and indeed of all time.”

A Dictionary of Scientists, Oxford University Press, 1999
“It is difficult and often impossible to judge the value of a problem correctly in advance; for the final award
depends upon the gain which science obtains from the problem. Nevertheless we can ask whether there are
general criteria, which mark a good mathematical problem. An old French mathematician (Joseph-Louis Lagrange)
said: ‘A mathematical theory is not to be considered complete until you have made it so clear that you can
explain it to the first man you meet on the street.’ This clarity and ease of comprehension, here insisted on for a
mathematical theory, I should still demand for a mathematical problem if it is to be perfect; for what is clear and
easily comprehended attracts, the complicated repel us.”
David Hilbert
“In the analysis of mathematical talent one has to differentiate between the ability to create new concepts that
generate new types of thought structure and the gift for sensing deeper connections and underlying unity. In
Hilbert’s case, his greatness lies in an immensely powerful insight that penetrates into the depths of a question.
All of his works contain examples from far-flung fields in which only he was able to discern an interrelatedness
and connection with the problem at hand. From these, the synthesis, his work of art, was ultimately created.
Insofar as the creation of new ideas is concerned, I would place Minkowski higher, and of the classical great
ones, Gauss, Galois, and Riemann. But when it comes to penetrating insight, only a few of the very greatest
were equal of Hilbert.”
Otto Blumenthal, Hilbert’s student
consistency proofs which shaped his
David Hilbert is regarded as one of the
approach to mathematical logic and the
greatest mathematicians of all time. He
foundations of mathematics. He was
gave geometry a mathematically rigorone of the major proponents of the
ous foundation. He studied the propformalist view. A Dictionary of Scienerties of infinite dimensional space,
tists of the Oxford University Press
known as Hilbert space, which is used
noted: “In mathematical logic and the
in the mathematics of quantum theory.
philosophy of mathematics Hilbert is a
David Hilbert made significant contrikey figure, being one of the major probutions to many areas of mathematics
ponents of the formalist view, which
and physics. Based on the year of pubhe expounded with much greater prelication of the results Hilbert’s scienDavid Hilbert
cision than had his 19th century predetific research has been broadly divided
cessors. This philosophical view of mathematics had
into six periods:
1. Algebraic forms (from his joining of research to a formative impact on the development of mathematical logic because of the central role it gave to
1893)
the formalisation of mathematics into axiomatic sys2. Algebraic number theory (1894-1899)
tems and the study of their properties by math3. Foundations of geometry (1899-1903)
ematical means. Hilbert aimed at formalising as much
4. Analysis (1904-1909)
of the mathematics as possible and finding consistency proofs for the resulting systems. It was soon
5. Theoretical physics (1912-1914)
6. Foundations of mathematics (1918 to the end shown by Kurt Goedel that Hilbert’s program, as
this proposal called, could not be carried out, at
of his professional career)
least in its original form; but it is nonetheless true
Hilbert was a key figure in mathematical logic that Goedel’s own revolutionary work would have
and the philosophy of mathematics. It was his ex- been inconceivable without Hilbert.”
perience with axiomatic method and his interest in
He greatly influenced the course of mathematiVIPNET NEWS
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highly computational approach
and his work could not be extended to systems with more
than two variables, as computational difficulties became
insurmountable. Hilbert after
failing to extend Gordan’s approach developed an altogether new approach. Hilbert’s
approach was highly abstract. Felix Christian Klein
Hilbert submitted the paper
proving the finite basis theorem to Mathematische
Annalen. The paper was referred to Gordan, being
the expert on invariant theory for the journal, for
reviewing. Gordan failed to recognise the importance of Hilbert’s work. Thus, he sent his comments to the editor of the journal, Felix Christian
Klein (1849-1925) expressing his apprehension on
the suitability of the paper for publication in the
journal. Hilbert had demanded that no changes be
made in the paper. Klein realised the significance of
Hilbert’s paper and he published it without making
any changes.
Hilbert was one of those nineteenth-century
mathematicians who had
been reinterpreting the Euclidean geometry. Some of
the important figures of
this group other than Hilbert were Nikolai Ivanovich
Lobachevski
(17921856), Janos Bolyai
(1802-1860) and Georg
Friedrich Bernhard Riemann
(1826-1866). The reasons
behind such attempts were
Nikolai Ivanovich
to open up new possibiliLabachevski
ties for analysis of problems in conventional geometry and analytic geometry which apparently appeared insoluble. But to
Hilbert the goal seemed to be more profound. He
visualised that redefining of Euclid’s geometry would
lead to a logical foundation upon which the entire
structure of mathematics could be rested. It was
Hilbert who exerted the greatest influence on the
development of Euclidean geometry after Euclid himself. Euclid in his classic work on geometry, Elements, made many assumptions. Some of these
assumptions were not even listed by Euclid. After
making a critical study of Euclid’s Elements Hilbert
came up with the list of 21 axioms. Hilbert not only
explained these axioms but proposed that they would
be the basis for the further development of the
subject. Thus Hilbert provided geometry with a for-

cal research of the 20th century by compiling the
list of the most important problems in mathematics
in 1900. Hilbert was a great teacher. He influenced
generations of mathematicians through his own
teaching or through his students.
David Hilbert was born on 23 January 1862 in
Koenigsberg in East Prussia (now Kalinigrad in Russia). His father Otto Hilbert was a judge in
Koenigsberg. Hilbert’s grandfather was also a judge.
His mother Maria Therese Hilbert (nee Erdtmann)
was the daughter of a merchant but she herself
was interested in philosophy, astronomy and mathematics. Hilbert was influenced by his mother to
study mathematics.
Hilbert attended the local gymnasium (preparatory school), Freidrichscolleg in Koenigsberg. The
major emphasis of the Gymnasium was in classical
languages. Hilbert did not display any kind of exceptional talent in school. At the last year of his
school education Hilbert was transferred to WilhelmsGymnasium. After passing the examination for university admission in 1980, Hilbert joined where he
studied from 1880 to 1884 for his PhD degree
except for his second semester when he went to
Heidelberg. He worked under the supervision of F.
Lindermann. He received his PhD degree in 1985.
His PhD thesis was on algebraic invariants. In
Koenigsberg Hilbert came in contact with Hermann
Minkowski and Adolf Hurwitz who greatly influenced him. After obtaining his PhD he visited Leipzig
and Paris.
It may be noted here Immanuel Kant, the great
German philosopher, also studied and taught in
Koenigsberg. Kant proposed that mathematics is a
form of knowledge which can be gained from pure
reason alone. Kant’s idea influenced Hilbert throughout his career.
In 1886, Hilbert joined the Koenigsberg University as Privatdozent (unsalaried lecturer) and worked
there in that capacity till 1892 when he was appointed Professor extraordinary to replace Adolf
Hurwitz. In 1895, he was given the prestigious
chair of mathematics at the Götingen University,
where he worked till his retirement in 1930.
Hilbert’s first major work in
mathematics was on invariant
theory. In 1888, he proved his
famous basis theorem. Earlier
Paul Albert Gordan (18371912) had proved the finite basis theorem for binary systems.
Paul Albert
However, Gordan had used a
Gordan
VIPNET NEWS
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Keeping the Hilbert's spirit alive

The Clay Mathematics Institute, a Cambridge, Massachusetts-based private initiative of the Clay Foundation
has identified the seven important problems in mathematics. These problems, which are given below, are
called Seven Millennium Problems. The CMI has announced that I Million US dollars will be given for solving
each of the millennium problems.
1.
P versus NP
2.
The Hodge conjecture
3.
The Poincare conjecture
4.
The Riemann hypothesis
5.
Yang Mills existence and mass gap
6.
Navier-Stokes existence and smoothness
7.
The Birch and Swinnerton Dyer conjecture.
Only one of the seven problems, the Poincare conjecture, has been solved so far. The problem was solved by G.
Perelman of Saint Petersburg and he was given the $1 million prize of the Clay Foundation in 2010.

What will be the ends toward which the spirit of
our future generations of mathematicians will end?
What methods, what new facts will the new century reveal in the vast and rich field of mathematical
thought?” In the course of his speech he further
said: “The great importance of definite problems
for the progress of mathematical science in
general…is undeniable…[for] as long as a branch of
knowledge supplies a surplus of such problems, it
maintains its validity… every mathematician certainly
shares…the conviction that every mathematical problem is necessarily capable of strict resolution…we
hear within ourselves the constant cry: There is the
problem, seek the solution. You can find it through
pure thought…” (Quoted from J J O’Connor and E
E
Robertson
http://www-history.mcs.standrews.ac.uk/ Biographies/hilbert.html)
The 23 problems compiled by Hilbert are listed below:
1. Cantor’s problem of the cardinal number of the
continuum.
2. The compatibility of the arithmetical axioms.
3. The equality of the volumes of two tetrahedral
of equal bases and equal altitudes.
4. Problems of the straight line as the shortest
distance between two points.
5. Lie’s concept of a continuous group of transformations without the assumption of the differentiability of the function defining the group.
6. Mathematical treatment of the axioms of physics.
7. Irrationality and transcendence of certain numbers.
8. Problems of prime numbers.
9. Proof of the most general law of reciprocity in
any number field.
10. Determination of the solvability of a Diophan-

mal axiomatic setting. He developed geometry from a
much more rigorous set of
axioms than those of Euclid.
Hilbert’s results were published in his classic work
Grundlagen der Geometrie
(The Foundations of Geometry, 1899). The book was
considered so important that
Janos Bolyai
nine editions came out in the
course of sixty years of its publication. This was
part of Hilbert’s attempt towards establishing a postulational basis for mathematics as a whole. Since
Hilbert’s first attempt the axiomatic approach has
remained a permanent feature of mathematics.
Hilbert compiled the list of 23 unsolved problems which set the course of 20th century mathematical research. The list is regarded as the most
successful and deeply considered compilation ever to be
produced by an individual
mathematician. He launched
the problem set in a talk presented at the International
Congress of Mathematics
held in Paris in 1900. The
title of his talk was “The
Problems of Mathematics.”
At the Congress he described
Friedrich Bernhard
fewer than half the problems
Riemann
and in his subsequent publication he extended the list up to 23. The list later
became known as ‘23 Problems of Hilbert’.
In the introduction to his speech Hilbert said:
“Who among us would not be happy to lift the veil
behind which is hidden the future; to gaze at the
coming developments of our science and at the secrets of its development in the centuries to come?
VIPNET NEWS
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tine equation.
11. Quadratic forms with any algebraic numerical
coefficients.
12. Extension of Kronecker’s theorem on Abelian
fields to any algebraic realm of rationality.
13. Impossibility of solution of the general equation of the 7th degree by means of functions
of only two arguments.
14. Proof of the finiteness of certain complete systems of functions.
15. Rigorous foundations of Schubert’s enumerative calculus.
16. Problems of topology of algebraic curves and
surfaces.
17. Expressions of definite forms by squares.
18. Building up space from congruent polyhedral.
19. Are the solutions of regular problems in the
calculus of variations always necessarily analytic?
20. The general problem of boundary values.
21. Proof of the existence of linear differential equations having a prescribed monodromic group.
22. Uniformisation of analytic relations by means
of automorphic functions.
23. Further development of the methods of the
calculus of variations.
The mathematics created by solving some of
the problems fully vindicated Hilbert’s profound insight into mathematics. Commenting on the importance of the problems summed up by Hilbert,
Paul Halmos wrote in 1958: “Mathematics of this
century have been significantly fortunate in having
a ready-made and inspiring list of problems to work
on”. The questions posed by Hilbert stirred the
imagination of mathematicians because the questions were not only important for the development
of mathematical ideas but they also posed real challenges before mathematicians. They were not easy
to solve. In the process of solving each of the
problems posed by Hilbert, mathematicians produced
large body of new mathematics. Some of the problems listed by Hilbert were solved within a short
time. Some were discussed throughout the 20th
century. Some were dropped or restated because
they were considered unsuitably open-ended. Some
of the problems posed by Hilbert remain challenge
for mathematicians. Mathematicians realised the
problem 10 could not be solved; or in other words,
it was not possible to derive the process sought
by Hilbert for solving Diophantine equation. The
problem 4 is too open-ended or vague. Problems 8
VIPNET NEWS

and 16 still remain as open questions.
In his Grundlagen der Mathematik published in
two volumes (1934, 1939) Hilbert introduced his
“proof theory” projected as a means for direct checking the consistence of mathematics.
The concept of Hilbert space has played a central role to the development of mathematical analysis. It is an abstract notion of great power and beauty.
It assumes that the objects of primary interest in
analysis namely functions enjoy geometrical properties which are in some ways analogous to the geometry of physical space. Hilbert space is truly fundamental mathematical structure which appears in
widely diverse branches of pure as well as applied
mathematics.
Hilbert received many awards. In 1910, Hilbert
became only the second winner of the Bolyai Prize
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. It was the
recognition of the fact that Hilbert was one of the
leading mathematicians of his time. The first winner
of the prize in 1905 was Henri Poincare, the most
prolific mathematician of the 19th century.
Hilbert died on 14 February 1943. It may not
be possible for everyone to appreciate the work of
Hilbert but everyone can be inspired by Hilbert’s
spirit which can be summarised as follows: There is
a problem, one should seek its solution and one can
solve it. The problem can be in any field.
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(The article is a popular presentation of important
points on the life and work of David Hilbert available
in the existing literature. The idea is to inspire younger
generation to know more about Hilbert. The author
has given sources consulted for writing this article.
However, the sources on the Internet are numerous
and so they have not been individually listed. The
author is grateful to all those authors whose works
have contributed to writing this article.)
(This is be abridged version of article by Dr. S. Mahanti
appeared in the April 2012 issue of 'Dream 2047')
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igsyh la[;k&75 @

Mathematical Puzzle 29/

Quiz No. -75

xf.krh; it+y&29

Brain Teaser / tqxr yxkvksa

uhps fn;s fp=k esa izR;sd vkÑfr dh ,d la[;k dk #i gS] tks la[;k uhps fp=k
esa nh xbZ gS og mlds lkeus okyh ykbu esa fLFkr 4 la[;kvksa dk dqy ;ksx gSA
ckfd cps gq, vU; dk dqy ;ksx D;k gSA
Each shape in the figure given below stand for
a number.
The numbers shown are the totals of the line of four
numbners in the row or column. Find the remaining
totals.

Clue
1. The largest unit prefix in the International System
of Units (SI), denoting a factor of 1024 .
2. A unit prefix in the metric system denoting a factor
of billion (109). It has the symbol G.
3. A prefix in the metric system, also a numerical
prefix, denoting a factor of ten
4. a proton has a diameter of about 1.6 to 1.7 fm.
Where m is stand for meter and f is for:
5. The largest number is...
6. The charge on one electron: 160 zC. Where C for
coulumb and z for
7. The large number 10100; that is, the digit 1 followed
by 100 zeroes is called as
8. A prefix meaning a billionth (10"9)
9.
A prefix in the metric system denoting a factor of
one thousandth (10-3)
10. A prefix in the metric system denoting 1018. It has
a symbol E
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lsDVj 62] uks,Mk&201 309 ¼mRrj izn's k½
Last date of receiving correct entries: 15 February., 2013
Send Quiz Ans. to desk :
VIPNET Photo Quiz 75, VIGYAN PRASAR, A-50,
Sec. 62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

R.K. Yadav
drrahiiprs@gmail.com

Last date of receiving correct entries: 15 Feb., 2013.
Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

Correct Answer of Photo Quiz 72

Please send your entries to:Mathematical Puzzle-29 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar, A-50, Sector 62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)
The puzzle has been Designed as part of

National Mathematical Year-2012

Answer Mathematical Puzzle- 27

All three light will be off after 5 second.

Name of the winners:

All three light will next come on together after 120
second.

1- Saima Malla (Pulwama)
2-NickyKumari (Muzaffarpur)
3- Manpreet Kaur (Tarn Taran)
4- Vibhu Mittal (Sikandrabad)

Name of the winners :- NIL
VP not received correct answer of Photo quiz-72
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jk"Vªh; xf.krh; o"kZ 2012

Club speak
vkykSfdd peRdkjksa dh oSKkfud O;k[;k ij laxks"Bh
feys f u;e lkba l Dyc
leliqj }kjk vkykSfdd
peRdkjks a dh oS K kfud
O;k[;k ij laxks"Bh dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl
laxks"Bh esa yxHkx 150
O;fDr lfEefyr gq,A bl
dk;ZØe esa ^ikuh ls nhid tykuk*] ^vkx [kkuk*] ^xky esa lqba Z pqHkkuk*]
^vfXu Luku* tSls ntZuksa peRdkj ds ihNs ekStnw oSKkfud jgL; ds ckjs
esa crk;k x;kA mijksDr peRdkj ns[kdj vkSj blds oSKkfud jgL; dks
tkudj cPps vk'p;Zpfdr jg x;sA

ence Club on September 07, 2012 at Hira International School. The
member of science
club gave various
presentations
about water crises
and how we create awareness in
the society to conserve the water.
At the last session of seminar all the member decide to visit at least 10 families in their surrounding
& promotes/apprise them about effective & efficient water management for better tomorrow.

jk"Vªh; foKku fnol dk vk;kstu
ih-lh-ch-,e- lkbal Dyc]
uUnwjckj ¼egkjk"Vª½ }kjk 28
Qjojh] 2012 dks jk"Vªh;
foKku fnol dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA bl volj ij
Dyc ds lnL;ksa }kjk dbZ
rjg ds oSKkfud iz;ksx fd;s
x;sA yxHkx 100 Nk=kksa us
#fpiwod
Z bl dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj dbZ rjg dh uohu oSKkfud
[kkstksa ls voxr~ gq,A fjQysD'ku vkWQ lkmaM dk iz;ksx] bl nkSjku ,d
jkspd dk;ZØe jgk rFkk yxHkx lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa us bldk vkuUn fy;kA
Essay writing competition

The mathematical sciences particularly exhibit
order, symmetry, and limitation; and these
are the greatest forms of the beautiful.
...Aristotle

xks y w
dh
lks p

Kalpna Chawla Science Club, Govt.
Sen. Sec. School,
D h u p s a r i
orgnasised essay
competition on "Oil
Conservation and
yours role its promotion" on September 24, 2012. Total 10 participants participated
in essay writing competition. President of the Kalpna
Chawla Science Club has been presented prizes to
the winners students of essay writing competition.

Seminar on Water Crises

oSdfYid rdZ
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